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RADIO IN FIRE CONTROL

I have worked for the

Oregon

State Board of Forostir

for three fire seasons, (one season as disnatcher), and
ti,

for the4Forest Service for
difference between the
radio systems.

different

Much

ty-oes of

one

two agencies

striking

The most

season0

that I noticed

was

their

has been written on the merits of

radios and on the benefits of using radios

in fire control, but I have never seen a comolete plan
for overall fire control radio systems. This report will

set forth such

a nlan as

it

should apply to the Pacific

fire control agencies.

IJorthwest

THE NEJDS OF COWIJNICATION

S

A

fire nrotection

the Arìir in

tection is

many

agency works much the same way as

resnects, and as in the

better than their

no

the communication system of a

is

much more

j, their pro-

Arnn

coimmmication.

Actually

fire nrotection organization

valuable than that of an

Arr.

This

is be-

cause men and means of coniimmication are widely scattered
over a

forest,

and the

difference between

failure of

one blackened

one of them may mean the

tree or 1,000 acres or

more of burn.
DETECTION

The

.

first

step of any fire control is detection,

d

to accomplish this there must be a means of communication
so

that help

may be

called,

The major

part of the detection

- o -

is accorrnlished

by forest lookouts which are located

rnarr

miles, often be trail, from the closest alternative means
of comn.inication.

You can imagine the frustration a look-

out would suffer if he was left to watch fires burn with
no coimwinication.

Therefore, our communicrtion system

must not only exsist, but it must be extremely reliable
and not subject to frequent breakdowns.
.

SUPPRESSION
The coimmmication needs for suworession are slightly

different than those for detection.

Since the location

of fires cannot be nredicted, permanent installations

cannot be used all of the time and mobility or portability

wast be depended upon.
any.

This is the greatest problem of

fire protection organization because in general, re-

liability must be sacrificed for rortability.

Besides

it:s portable coimnunication, a suworession organization

needs

ermunent installations at such

stations, on

atrolmens

'

lacos as guard

trucks, and at headquarters.

-

Of course, both detection and

a

suression organizations

need to be connected to each other.

Together they form

the fire cnntrol coinmtinication net and should never be

senarate.

LEPHONE COL.rUIflCATION
C;

The telephone was in

ue

¿J.

long before theAForest Ser-

vice was organized, and since the Forest Service was the

first protection organization, telenhone was the first

.

-3means of communication.

Basically, they used

differ-

tv

ent methods of mhone service; one for communication be-

tween headquarters, and one for short ditanco, district
use.
LOlIG

DISTANCE PHONES
The telephones used for headquarters communication

rore of the same tyre as

we commonly use today and were

effective for long distances.
7

for each

se.

_o41

Os

These phones had two wires

c

for_t

Generally established commercial lines
could be used, but in some remote areas the line had to
ho built from scratch at considerable expense.

Because

this tyoe of uhone system was so demendable and permitted

"talking things out1, it is still in use today by all

w

protection organizations for between headnuarters commmication.

SHORT DISTANCE PHONES
The type of phone that has always been used for short

distances in mrobection districts used only one wire for

each set.

This wire

cred

the actual transmission,

while the earth itself served as the ground.

This

tye

of iDhone system is very crude, but at the time was practical

because most of the stations were occumled onjy in the summer
months,

Many miles of wire had to be strung for each uhone,

and was in constant danger of damage because of snow, f alling trees, and windstorms.

.

Iihile it

was a very good means

of communication when it was working, it required a good
.

deal of rnantenance evoxj sDring and a lot of hiking during
other outages.
and

At the uresent time the State organization

rivate organizations use this system of conmiunication

very little for fire control, but depend almost exclusively
LI.

on radios.

The4Forest Service, because of a lack of trust

and funds, still leans heavily on the system.

On some

stations they have even located both a phone and a radio.

PORTABUS
The biggest drawback of the

tv.ro

phone ststems just

covered is that they have no portability at all

.

The

Forest Service alleviated this situation early in their

history by designing a rack ihone set that could be hooked
into either ty-oe of ohonc system anywhere along a line.

Many other sets have been designed since, but they are all
heavy for their size because of the hear, iron magnet

-

required for ringing.

These sets were not too successful

because they had to be located on an exsisting phone line,
and fires were generally not very close to one.

At any

rate they were better than nothing and served all the

rrotection agencies until radio was adequately developed.
The pack sets are still used for semi-permanent install-

ations by the Forest Service.

DEVELOP\ffiNT OF TT[O-AY

Of course

'rhen

A]JIO

radio was first develoìsed

ire

had a

two-way radio, since by rutting the first transmitter
and the first receiver together made it two-vray.

.

But

-5g-

we aren't concerned

''rith

that here.

Te

will deal with the

develonment of the modern radio which

practical for

fire orotection work.

F.EQUENCIS
adio waves travel the same way as sound waves and
light waves.

Different radio

waves travel at different

peeds,because the height and lenith of the waves are
different,

(see figure i).

HF

.

In the early days of two-way

adio faves

Ww
UHI'

Radio VTaves

FIGURE I -- Diagrams of Radio i7aves

radio, the

ler

frequencies just

.bove the cormrercial

broadcasting range were used because the waves would carry
farther than those of the higher frequencies.

This is be-

cause the slower moving waves will bend over obstacles

while the higher and faster waves would merely bounce off.
Radar is an example of a higher frequency radio wave that

wen't even go through a thick cloud.

As the earlier fro-

quencies began to fili
be brought into use.

u,

This reaort will refer from time to

time to three frequencies;
very-

high frequency,

(Um? or FM).

The

FtF

the higher frenuencies had to

(VItF'

high frecuency,
or AJO;

(F' or

and ultra high frequency,

band is located just above the cornmer-

cial radio band and is followed by the
The

I-ll'

and

MO;

and UHF bands.

bands are both called AM bands by commer-

V}tP'

cial comnanies,

and the UHF band is called FM.

Thene names

were given to the bands because of the difference in noise
or static between the two.

travel slow enough to pick u

Both the

}fF

and

waves

static while the faster tra-

veling UHF waves hardly wick na any noise at all.

It wasn1t

until the lower frequencies were in use for some time
rk

furthe

w

F!.i

band was used, and then it was greatly ad-

vertised by the commercial radio companies.
RAD Tos
The first radios used in fire control were used only

in year-round permanent installations.
the

11F

These radios used

band and were capable of reaching long distances.

The State used these radios to a great extent while the

Forest Service used them exoerimentaily.

These radios

were not suitable for lookouts, guard stations, or fires
I

because of four reasons; they were extremely large and
heavy, they required a lot of mower to operate them, they

required a wire antenna of over 100 feet, and they needed

an exoerienced and licensed omerator.

s

As the higher fre-

-*7-.

quency radios came into use, ther found that although they

were of shorter range, they were more suitable for fire
control work.

For instance, the

comoact and lighter than the

}

VIII?

radio was mtjch more

sets, it required

a.

w-ire

antenna of only 10 to 20 feet, it required less power, and
the operator neither had to have exoerience or a license.
The State made quick use of this by putting radios on lookouts, guard stations, in trucks, and on fires.

Service continued to exoeriment

TheAFore$t

th them but on a larger

scale, and a few of the larger private companies bought
some sets for both fire control and logging business.

With the advent of UHF radio during and after 1Torld
II,

VTar

commercial coiimanies started advertising their radios

for use in

aU

was desirable.

the industries where instant öommunication

These radios are not nnch smaller than

the VHF sets, but require an antenna length of only three
to four feet,

The Forest Service then started buying these

radios in quanity but still proceeded cautiously as far
as complete dependency on radio goes.

The State at this

time had a good and comnlete system of coimmìnication using

the

/2

ltF

Uff

and VHF equipment and did not make a chan

to the

Private companies had their attention called to radio

by the advertisements and established networks of their
own using the commercially built

Uffl

equiement.

These radios

had a dual purtose however, and in most cases the primair

reason for the netvork was to get

sfaster

and more efficiently.

.
i

ogs out of the woods

TJff

FEDÁL

COÎmNICATIcNS COLUflSSION

The Federal Conunications Conission,

(or FCC),

is the radio regulation agencr in the United States.

They hive control over all radio transmitters
quencies.

a.

fre-

In order for an agency to operate a radio net-

work or station, they must first

±'ile

an anilication with

the FCC stating the tyoe and Dower of the proposed radio

equioment and the usual other things.

If the FCC thinks

the agency is deserving of a radio frequency in the band

desired, it will grant it or suggest a different band.
This is the biggest hurdle in trying to establish a radio

network.

The license requirements vary with individual

radio bands.

flF

and VFH radio sets

nrtxst

be iMividually

licensed while one license will cover an entire
Also the operator Of

Uffi

network.

1' station must carry an operators'

a

license while none is ronuired for the VHF and

UT

opera-

tors.2In general, other regulations are more strict for
the HF band. than for the
are not to limiting on

or

VI

U1fl

UTflT'

bands.

The regulations

sets since they do not carry

far and therefore do not have much of a chance to inter-

ferwith other stations.

Perhaîs the most disagreeable

regulation is the one that states that a detailed log

must be kert at each permanent station.
anplies only to the

n

and

fli

bands.

This regulation

-9P2SENT RADIO SYSTEMS
The State radio system is now very vieil stabilized
(J. f,

and not subject to change.

The Forest Service villi more

than likely enact some major changes soon because of big

differences between districts, forests, and regions.
Private companies of course have individuai ideas and are

hard to predict.
FOPLEST SEtWICE
f-1.

5

Because of the decentralized structure of the/Forest

Service organization there is im.ch diversity bereen radio
networks in different

ii1

ali use commercially built

and

exception they

equinment, but the degr ce

lan of use varies considerably.

eens±ve, costing from
set.

Uil?

1.Tithout

2OO to

The radios are very

2OOO for each

ermanent

Portable sets are cheaper, notably the walkie-talkie

and the handie-talkie.

These radios incoroorate ali of

the latest electronic inventions, but they carry embellish-

ments that are not necessary for fire control work.

One

of these is the tele,hone-tye receiver vith a mouthpiece
at one end and a receiver at the other.

tain a loudspeaker.

The sots also con-

A microphone, which takos un i/3 the

room of the phone receiver, and a ioudsieaker costhination

would be better for fire control

work, The depee

and

/__

pian of use of radio varies from intensive use on some
districts to only exoerimental use on others.
Urn?

.

Since the

may he used in almost any manner that is desired,

radio discipline varies from strict to the point where they

- lo -

Standardization is the biggest

are treated like telenhones.

__

W

need ol'

theForest Serrice radio

-ç

netvrork followed by more

specifically designed sets,
STÌLTI

State fire organization is centralized a great

The

deal more than the Forest Service, and therefore needs

better long-range coiimninication,
on both the

}U

and

ThIF

The

State has frequencies

In general, the

bands.

W

band

is

used for State-wide cosmiunication bet'reen headquarters,
and between headouarters and

nroject fires, and the VI'

district coimmrnicatin between lookouts,
guard stations, and small fires. The State designs all
of their radios and contracts the constiction of them to

bands are used for

.

small electronic snecialty comnanies,

They maintain a

all

five-man radio shàp in Salem 'rhich does
and maintenance
The

for all the State 1s fire control radios.

fm

radios vary in nrice

8O

to

OO

stations, nith the portable sets being
The

radios in general are

commercial

UIfl'

the designing

radios.

rmich

One

for nernanent

much lower

in price.

smaller and lighter than

factor that contributes to

this difference is the fact that the

VITF

band sets carxr

the same distance at a lorer nower than the UI' sets
a higher power.
on

it

The

do

at

degree and nIan of use the State has

radios is very good and is standardized. iadios

are used exclusively within districts for communication,

.

and radio

is used better than half of the time for

cation between headquarters.

The nirocedure

coninsmi-

for using radios

-

is very

u

-

re11 disciplined because

both the

and VHF bands

have strict regulations on theni concerning this by the
The FCC is also constantly monitoring these bands.

FCC.

The State actually has no major problem in i

network

hasnTt already been taken care of.

thn.t

PR PlATh
Private conranies ail use commercially built

UI-fl

equip-

This is natural and right because a orivate comoany

ment.

is not big enough to try and design it

ovrn

radios.

Their netvrorks are ali generally basicly the same.

usually consists of a iarge headquarters set, and mobile
units mounted in various trucks ai. nickuns.
procedure they use is not as imoortant as

The radio

irrith

a govern-

ment agency since they donti have many radios, and air
As a general rule they use their

time is not at a premium.

radios like teleohones.

This is necessary since the radios

are used most of the time on logging business which would

require long exolantions and descriptions.

Perhans the

biggest fault of private cormany radio is that not enough

comoanies use it.

Ali comoanics that are big enough to

be a permanent organization would probably find radio
'rorthwhile providing the FCC would al'ot them a frequency.

PROPOSED

PDIO

CHAFGES

This section of the report will concern only the

oS.

Forest Service and nrivate corranies since the State al-

ready

s

ossesses a good radio system, (although it is not

-

-

12

without fault), and i not likely to change.
ment

that

common

rould

all

inDrove-

benefit all three agencies is that of

frenuency.

This does not mean

would be on one frequency, but
RF

One

a

that all business

that they could take a

frequency and each have a radio of that frequency in
of the headnuarters.

This vrould stimulate co-oper-

ation between them; particularly betvreen government and

orivate agencies where
FO'EST SEI?VICE

They own and

it would

uo the frequency

mess

radios are not strictly controlled

benefit the Forest Service to

ooerate a good

¶asteful talk

valuable

tie

U1W

:îs

many

and

sots,

stations

equid

and

uncertainne s

for quite

some time

air

time

on a

is

radio can

while other bus-

waiting.

Fadio sets should be inst,alled on
an soon as.

possible.

all fire control

Tith only

part of the stations

with radios a big benefit is lost.

advantage that

all

ado-pt

disciolined orocedure for the use of their radios.

a well

.

is needed most.

CHANGES

Even though the

for procedure,

it

ali

of yoioeoole iaow what

That

is

is the

going on

at

times and are able to give inmiediate help or advice

without being specifically asked.
The

Forest Service should look into the matter of

obtaining a

freciuency for region-wide conmiunica-bion

districts The reason for this goes far deeper
than just fire control. The Forest Seice is novr ectremely

beb'reen

sdecentralized

into districts, and exoerience has proven

- 13 -

that in these modern times mach more effective work can
be done

rithn a centraiizedorganization.

Immediate and

frequent contact between district, forest, and regional

headouarters would do mach to centralize

all trnes of

Forest Service business.
The Forest Service should also try to influence corn-

merciai radio manufacturers about their specific needs or
a radio shop and design their ovm UHF equipment.

set u

The equinment nresently- manuïactured is first-rate, but

mobile and pack equipment is wach tooheavy andbul1r than
If a radio shop was set up the initial

it should be.

cost of the equipment could probably be brought down considerably.

Tiaintenance

tcshould be cheaper because of

better fmilarity with the equipment and sturdjer equtiment.

PIIVATE CHANGES

Naturallr nrivate cowoanies are more conce:ned with
getting logs out of the woods than they are about fire
protection, and their radio systems are designed around
this thought.

Lost

of'

the sets are located in log trucks,

crumbies, and officials pickuns and cars
also have fire wardens and

and tankers.

locte radios in their nickuns

As fire protection becomes more important

to the comoanies,

Some commanies

but most comoanios

the more radios they will use for nrotection.

valuable timber on the coast maintain

several wardens, many tankers, and one or two lookouts,

s

- 1h -

all enuiped with radio.

.

It

rould be imìossib1e for a pri-

vate logging company to get a

}

frequency, but ther could

Dut oressure on the governnent agencies, narticularly the
State at the present time, to locate a

headivarters.

set at their

rou1d benefit the conrDanies in that they

It

could keet track

Ii

weather, closures, timber sales, and

o

harvesting permits very easily.

would have a valuable

Tay to

The government agencies

obtain

hear

machinery, power

Saws, and men for 1'ires that tax their capabilities.

CONCLUS ION
Ii'

all the suggestions in this

out) a logging

p

.

picict.0

recrt were

carrjred

suierintendnt in southern Oregon with a

in the woods could immediately,

(though indirectly),

U.S.

contact a remoto Forest Service lookout in northern
A

ingion.

Tash-

This is sn extreme example, but it illustrates

the point that

aU

Lire protection organizations in the

Northwest could be dravrn together.

The Forest Service could

be centralized for all business, and they could greatly

increase their communications efficiency by standardization
of radios and radio procedure.
The most valuable thing accomolished would be the

harrnnizing of Federal, State, and urivate agencies.

At

The present time there is iwach asunderstanding between

the three agencies.

Lbich could be

learned 1r all three

agencies by merely listening to routine business over a
common headquarters frequency for a few days; and much

-

raore

by

doing

business with

By consolidating in
fit tremendously.

.

this

each

-

other day after day.

siIraDie maner

evene

vrould bene-

